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Abstract
The eggshell of the hen is a highly ordered and mineralised structure, which is sequentially deposited within an acellular
milieu – the uterine fluid secreted by the distal oviduct. Spherulitic crystal growth of calcite is initiated on organic aggregates on
surface of the eggshell membranes, followed by competition between radial crystallites for space to form a compact columnar
biomineral. The exceptional mechanical properties associated with the well-defined eggshell ultrastructure and texture arise from
the control of crystal morphology and growth by the organic matrix, and, amongst them, proteins specific to the uterus and
eggshell (ovocleidins and ovocalyxins). The changes in uterine fluid constituents with stages of egg calcification, their effects on
morphology of calcite grown in vitro, and the relationship between eggshell texture and mechanical properties point to this
control of eggshell fabric. To cite this article: Y. Nys et al., C. R. Palevol 3 (2004).
© 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
Résumé
Minéralisation de coquilles d’œuf d’oiseaux : caractérisation biochimique et fonctionnelle des protéines de la
matrice. La coquille de l’œuf de poule est une structure minérale parfaitement ordonnée, déposée dans un milieu acellulaire, le
fluide utérin secrété par l’oviducte distal. La croissance sphérulique de calcite est initiée sur des sites organiques en surface des
membranes coquillières et aboutit à une couche cristalline compacte par compétition pour l’espace entre sites adjacents. Les
propriétés mécaniques exceptionnelles et la texture de ce biomatériau résultent d’un contrôle de sa fabrication par les
constituants de la matrice organique, qui sont notamment composés de protéines utérines spécifiques à la coquille (ovocalyxines
et ovocléidines). Cette hypothèse est étayée par la composition particulière du fluide utérin à chaque étape de calcification, les
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modifications de morphologie de la calcite in vitro en présence de protéines de la matrice, et la relation entre texture et solidité
de la coquille. Pour citer cet article : Y. Nys et al., C. R. Palevol 3 (2004).
© 2004 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The eggshell is essential for propagation of all avian
species; it is a sophisticated structure, whose properties
reflect perfectly their crucial functions in reproduction.
These functions are basically: (a) to protect the contents of the egg from the microbial and physical environment; (b) to control the exchange of water and
gases through pores during the extra-uterine development of the chick embryo; (c) to provide calcium for
embryonic development once the yolk stores are depleted. In order to meet these requirements, the eggshell must be a porous ceramic material. It must be as
light as possible, and balances the requirement for
strength to resist the impact of predators while permitting the hatching embryo to break through from the
inner side to escape. For the same reasons, it must be of
low chemical and biological activity on the outer surface, but easy to dissolve at the inner surface. This
eggshell is rapidly formed at physiological temperatures ≤ 41 °C. All these features are simultaneously
present in the remarkable eggshell, which seems to be
designed ad hoc, but is certainly the result of an evolutionary process. All avian eggshells share the same
mineral component, namely the trigonal phase of calcium carbonate (CaCO3), known as calcite, which is
the more stable polymorph at room temperature. The
avian eggshell forms in a confined space, the distal
segment of the hen oviduct, in an acellular uterine fluid
that is supersaturated with respect to calcium and bicarbonate and contains the organic precursors of the
shell matrix. Its distinctive features, as compared to
bone or teeth, are the nature of the mineral deposit –
calcium carbonate in the form of calcite, as well as the
absence of cell – directed assembly during its fabrication upon organic cores present on the outer surface of
the eggshell membranes. The thickness of the eggshell,
the form and size of the whole eggshell and its structural elements, as well as features of the porous system

varies among different species; however, the general
structure of the eggshell is basically the same in all
birds [9,52,59,68,73].
The aims of this review are to describe the structure
and fabric of eggshell and current progress in identification and characterisation of eggshell matrix components, to present evidence supporting their involvement in shell calcification and to propose mechanisms
by which their influence results in the unique mechanical properties of this highly regulated crystalline biocomposite ceramic. We focus this review on the
chicken (hen) eggshell because most recent studies on
eggshell components and their interaction with mineral
during fabrication of the eggshell structure have been
performed with this domestic specie.

2. Structure and formation of the eggshell
The existence of a perfectly defined structural polycrystalline organization throughout the calcified eggshell has been underlined since the earlier studies of
Von Nathusius (1821–1899), whose papers were translated and edited by Tyler [73], and also in recent
reviews [4,29,56,58]. It is usually considered that the
avian eggshell is composed of six layers [58,72]. The
innermost two layers are the uncalcified inner and
outer shell membranes; each of them is made up of a
network of fibres that envelops the albumen. The inner
zone of the calcified shell is composed of irregular
cones corresponding to the mammillary knob layer, the
tips of which are penetrated by the outer membrane
fibres. The palisade layer extends beyond the bases of
the cones and ends in a thin vertical crystal layer where
the crystallites are aligned perpendicular to the shell
surface. The outer layer, the cuticle, is an organic layer
deposited on the surface of the egg. It contains a thin
film of hydroxyapatite crystals in its inner zone [15],
and the bulk (2/3) of the superficial eggshell pigments
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[57]. Many variations in the type, the number, and the
thickness of these layers have been described for taxonomic purposes. See Mikhailov [52] for a clear descriptive review of these variations as seen by scanning
electron microscopy.
The calcification of the eggshell is the result of a
precipitation phenomenon occurring on the eggshell
membrane, which takes place during passage of the
egg through distinct regions of the oviduct [56,58,72].
It is amongst the most rapid mineralisation processes
known, with a precise temporal and spatial control of
its sequential formation. As the yolk travels down the
oviduct, it progressively acquires the egg white in the
magnum, followed by the eggshell membranes in the
isthmus. In the distal red isthmus, organic aggregates
known as mammillary knobs are deposited on the surface of the outer eggshell membranes at quasiperiodically, but randomly located sites, where heterogeneous nucleation of calcium carbonate occurs in the
form of polycrystalline aggregation. In the next phase
of shell formation (in the domestic chicken, five hours
after ovulation), the egg enters the uterus and acquires
its ovoid shape by albumen plumping. That is, fluid
enters the albumen causing it to grow to its final size at
laying. Calcite crystal growth subsequently occurs in
the uterine fluid, an acellular milieu containing ionised
calcium and bicarbonate greatly in excess of the solubility product of calcite [57], as well as the native and
soluble organic precursors of the shell matrix [23]. The
concentrations of these components vary during the
sequential process of shell formation, i.e. initiation
(five to ten hours post-ovulation in hen), linear deposition (10 to 20 h post-ovulation) and finally arrest of
shell calcification [23,56,58]. The egg rotates during
the linear deposition of calcium carbonate (0.33 g/h in
hens) as the mammillary and palisade layers are sequentially formed. One and a half hour before oviposition (i.e. egg expulsion), mineralisation stops and the
organic cuticle is deposited. Shell calcification halts
prior to egg expulsion in a milieu that remains supersaturated relative to calcite. It is therefore likely that
shell mineralisation is inhibited by a specific process or
component of the uterine fluid at this stage.
The weight and size of avian eggs vary within three
orders of magnitude, for instance, from the 1.9 kg of
the ostrich’s egg to the 0.5 g of the egg of the hummingbird. The weight of the egg of the extinct bird
Aepiornis maximus – thought to be the largest egg – is
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estimated at more than 10 kg. Across a wide number of
bird species, the mass of eggshell is proportional to the
egg’s mass [3], representing 10–11% of the egg’s
weight. The bulk of the calcified zone consists of
calcium carbonate (95% by weight) in the form of
calcite, its most stable polymorph. Of the remaining
material, 3.5% is an organic matrix consisting mainly
of fibrillar proteins with disulphide cross-links and
collagen types I, V and X in the eggshell membranes,
and of proteoglycans and glycoproteins in the calcified
layers [4,44,58].
The main function of the eggshell is to shelter the
embryo from external aggression, a function that must
be compatible with easy breakage from inside to allow
hatching of the embryo. In addition, the eggshell structure must permit exchange of water and gases between
the embryo and the environment during extra-uterine
development, as well as being a source of calcium for
the growing embryo. These requirements are fulfilled
by the eggshell, because it is a ceramic material displaying a texture gradient. In the outer zone of the
structure, there is a tough structure made of large
crystals where the external impacts are absorbed by
thin inter-crystalline organic layers that make intracrystalline crack propagation difficult. However, the
inner region of the eggshell is composed of microcrystals of calcite arranged with spherulitic texture, which
facilitates the propagation of cracks during piping,
when the embryo breaks out of the eggshell with its
beak. Moreover, this facilitates the mobilization of
calcium to nourish the embryo by dissolution of highly
reactive calcite microcrystals. While the defined sixlayer eggshell outlined above is a classical description,
in fact, the eggshell is a single structure from the
viewpoint of its mechanism of formation. It is thought
that this high degree of control of size, shape and
orientation of the crystals of calcite in avian eggshells,
which is responsible for its unique ultrastructure and
exceptional mechanical properties (in hen, egg breaking strength is 30 N for a mean eggshell thickness of
0.33 mm), results from competition for crystal growth
between crystals belonging to the same and to adjacent
nucleation sites [20] and from control of crystal morphology by matrix components interacting with calcium carbonate [4,21,39]. Under optical microscope,
thin slides from the radial section of the eggshell
(Fig. 1) show clearly its general structure: an inner
organic membrane, the existence of a band of nucle-
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Fig. 1. Transverse section of eggshell viewed in cross-polarized light: (a) turkey, (b) guinea fowl.
Fig. 1. Section transversale de coquille, observée en lumière polarisée : (a) dinde, (b) pintade.

ation centres with radial structure (the so-called) mammillary cores and the existence of a dense crystalline
region. These nucleation centres are hemispherical in
shape and they are made of microcrystals of calcite
with radial arrangement displaying concentric growth
banding. During the initial phase of shell formation,
the radial crystallites around the nucleation centres
begin to compete for growth space and a columnar
structure arises. Only those crystals oriented perpendicular to the substrate (outer eggshell membrane) will
survive, the probability of surviving at a given thickness depending on how disoriented a crystal is with
respect to this axis. Such a structure is particularly
evident using crossed polarisers to reveal different
crystallographic orientation of the columns (Fig. 2).
From a simple two-dimensional model, it can be demonstrated that the number of surviving crystals is a
function of the shell thickness scale with the power of
0.5 [63]. This can be verified with the orientation
distribution function (ODF) obtained from X-ray diffraction textural studies at different levels of eggshell
thickness. This correlation of ODF with thickness
characterizes the eggshell. Thus, a simple geometrical
law of competition for space explains the amazing
textural gradient of the eggshell, with the exception of

the cuticle. This model also provides a rational background to explain the different zones of the avian
eggshell, as well as that seen in reptile eggshells including the aragonitic eggshell of turtles.
The texture of eggshells can be studied by different
techniques. The size and orientation of crystals forming the eggshell can be determined directly by optical
microscopy using thin-slices (< 30 µm) of radial sections and cross-polarisers. Information from optical
microscopy is visual and accurate, but is also twodimensional; it is local – lacking statistical meaning –
and is limited to about 1-µm resolution. It also requires
tedious sample preparation. On the contrary, most
X-ray diffraction techniques do not require sample
preparation and are suitable for systematic studies.
Grain size, mosaicity (which correlates with density of
crystalline defects, for instance due to protein incorporation) and crystal orientation (ODF) can be obtained
from different X-ray diffraction techniques [67]. With
X-ray techniques, it is possible to obtain threedimensional information with a resolution at the scale
of angstroms [65]. Only recently, a combination of
both optical and X-ray techniques has been used for
systematic studies of 3-D eggshell textures in order to
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Fig. 2. Cross-section of an eggshell viewed in cross-polarized light. Arrows indicate the orientation of the c axis of calcite crystals. Scale bar is
100 µm. (a) Mammillary knobs, (b) mid palisade layer, (c) outer palisade.
Fig. 2. Vue transversale d’une coquille de poule en lumière polarisée. Les flèches indiquent l’orientation des cristaux de calcite. Échelle : 100 µm.
(a) Couche des cônes, (b) couche palissadique à mi-distance et (c) en surface.

determine plausible correlation with mechanical properties and organic components [66]. In addition to
these techniques, scanning and transmission electron
microscopy as well as electron diffraction have been
used.
Specific differences in shell ultrastructure within
the mammillary layer and in crystallographic texture
were observed among domestic bird species [59] and
also in crystallographic texture [38]. Of particular interest is the eggshell of the guinea fowl, because of its
exceptional breaking strength relative to that of the
domestic hen. Such mechanical strength results from
the larger ratio of eggshell weight to size in guinea
fowl. This high ratio is due a shorter phase of crystal
nucleation followed by a longer phase of eggshell
deposition by crystallisation [60]. A correlation between breaking strength and shell thickness has been
established for eggshell from numerous avian species
[3]. This relationship indicates that the increased shell
mass only accounts partially for the greater strength.
Examination of ultrathin sections of guinea fowl shell
reveals that the adjacent calcite crystals in the upper
palisade layer demonstrate an intricate interlacing in
contrast to that of hens where crystal columns remain
separated. This crystal texture develops in the middle
of the palisade layer, but tentative to associate with any
changes in matrix secretion during the phase of rapid
deposition has not been successful [60].

Fossils eggs, such as those from the Cretaceous
theropod dinosaur Troodon formosus, show a porous
eggshell structure reminiscent of those of avian birds
with a mammillary and palisade layer [74]. Of particular interest is the observation in this fossil eggshell of
non-branching pores, of spherulites in the mammillae,
and of fibre tracks reminiscent of channels containing
eggshell membrane fibres. In principle, many textural
features should be preserved in fossils eggshells, but in
most cases the degree of preservation does not allow
quantitative studies [13]. This is also true for isotopic
studies, which certainly are very informative for ecological reconstruction, but not for taxonomical purposes, because interspecies variations in eggshell tend
to be smaller than intraspecies differences and those
due to environmental factors. This assertion has been
validated for modern [69] as well as for fossils eggshells [13,19].
As the model of competition for space shows, the
actual ODF and its variation with thickness depend
largely on the shape of crystals, i.e., on the relative
growth rates of calcite crystal faces, which can be
modulated by biomolecules in the crystallization milieu (the uterine fluid). The identification of different
macromolecules in the uterine fluid as well as in organic extracts from decalcified eggshell is reported in
the next section (3), while the mechanisms and interactions between matrix biomolecules and crystals are
reviewed in section 4.
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3. Characterization of eggshell matrix
components
3.1. Eggshell membranes
Numerous authors have investigated the nature of
the constituents of the shell membrane [5,11,44]. The
fibrous material was initially identified as ovokeratin,
but the amino-acid composition and the use of specific
antibodies did not support this hypothesis. Similarly,
the identification of desmosine and isodesmosine suggested the presence of elastin, but this was in disagreement with the low glycine content [11]. Finally, collagen was identified because of the presence of
hydroxylysine and the observation of digestion of eggshell membranes by collagenase. This point was definitively confirmed by immunochemistry using antibodies against type-I, -V and -X collagens [6,75,77].
However, the differing amino acid composition of the
membranes, as compared to other collageneous tissues, suggests that collagen is not predominant and that
a unique protein containing lysine-derived cross-links
may be present [44]. It is noteworthy that intact eggshell membranes are a prerequisite for shell calcification in laying hens, as shown by the detrimental effect
that disruption of eggshell membrane crosslinking by
Cu deficiency or aminopropionitrile has on shell structure [5,8,11]. In addition, shell membranes provide a
barrier to prevent inward mineralisation. Type-X collagen may facilitate this inhibition, since chemical
removal of this collagen induces in vitro calcium crystal formation on shell membrane fibres [4]. However,
its localization in the core of the membrane fibres [6]
does not support this hypothesis.
3.2. Eggshell matrix proteins and proteoglycans
Since 1990, numerous efforts have been carried out
to identify and characterize the matrix molecules
present in the mammillary and palisade layers of the
eggshell. Mineral can be removed from the eggshell by
decalcification with EDTA or acetic acid. However, the
eggshell matrix proteins extracted from such shell exhibits aggregation, limiting their subsequent resolution
by liquid chromatography. Use of denaturants alleviates this problem when pure proteins are needed for
peptide sequencing, but limit the testing of functional
properties of these components. An alternative and

complementary source is the uterine fluid that contains
the precursors of matrix proteins in their functional and
native forms prior to incorporation into eggshell. The
identification and characterization of numerous eggshell matrix proteins was initially achieved by amino
acid microsequencing of PVDF-blotted bands after
SDS-PAGE from eggshell extract and from uterine
fluid, as well as generation of specific antibodies
against these components after preparative SDS-PAGE
[23–25,32]. These antibodies have been used to establish the presence of these proteins in the eggshell by
western blotting, to localize them in the eggshell structure by immunofluorescence and by colloidal gold
immunocytochemistry, and for studying their tissue
and cellular origins to demonstrate tissue specificity.
These antibodies have also been used to screen a
cDNA library prepared from messenger RNA extracted from the uterus collected during eggshell mineralisation. This last approach has given insight into
the genes coding for particular matrix proteins [24,33],
and permitted the analysis of tissues involved in matrix
synthesis using RT-PCR with primers corresponding to
the sequenced cDNA. In addition, we have participated
in the construction of single and multiple tissue cDNA
libraries and in the program to produce expressed sequences tags (ESTs) for chicken reproductive tissues
[12]. In parallel, purification of shell matrix protein by
liquid chromatography allows microsequencing of
N-terminus and internal peptides [24,50]. Database
searching using tblastN with these peptide sequences
allowed several corresponding ESTs to be identified in
the public collections of avian tissue ESTs (>400 000).
In some cases, EST sequences were assembled to obtain full-length cDNA sequences, whose conceptual
translation product could be compared to peptides sequences to confirm the reality of the putative genes
coding for the matrix proteins [24].
This combination of approaches led to identification
of a variety of eggshell matrix proteins that can be
subdivided into three groups: proteins that occur in
other tissues of the body, egg white proteins, and uterine proteins unique to the process of eggshell formation (Fig. 3).
3.3. Ubiquitous components
Osteopontin, a phosphorylated glycoprotein present
at high concentration in bone and kidney but also in
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Fig. 3. Electrophoretic profile (SDS PAGE) of the uterine fluid collected at three stages of shell formation and of eggshell organic extract in hens.
Coomassie blue staining.
Fig. 3. Profil électrophorétique (SDS PAGE) de fluides utérins collectés aux trois stades de formation de la coquille et d’un extrait organique de
coquille de poule.

most body secretions is present in the eggshell [62]. In
the domestic hen, the expression of osteopontin mRNA
in uterus is upregulated by the entry of the egg into the
uterus and the associated mechanical strain upon the
uterine wall [42]. In the eggshell, osteopontin is localized in the core of the eggshell membrane fibres, at the
bases of mammillae and in the outer palisade layer
[18], but also throughout the palisade layer [51]. Partially purified eggshell osteopontin inhibits calcite
crystal growth in an in vitro pH stat assay, and this
inhibitory activity is lost after dephosphorylation of the
protein by alkaline phosphatase [34]. Osteopontin purified from mammalian bone inhibits the formation of
hydroxyapatite [36], whereas its renal form (uropontin) inhibits calcium oxalate crystal formation [71].
Furthermore, dephosphorylation of porcine bone osteopontin almost completely abolishes its ability to
inhibit hydroxyapatite formation [36]. Therefore,
chicken eggshell osteopontin is likely to be a potent
and phosphorylation-dependent inhibitor of calcium
carbonate precipitation. During eggshell formation, it
may act as an inhibitor of calcite crystal growth or to

modulate the speed of calcium carbonate precipitation
from the supersaturated uterine fluid.
Comparison of gene expression by uterine cells
when an egg is present or absent in the uterus reveals
upregulation of a gene coding for the heparin-sulphate
proteoglycan, glypican, previously identified in mouse
[43]. Its expression is not specific to the uterus, but is
observed in numerous chicken tissues. Its presence as a
matrix protein in eggshell has not been determined, nor
is its putative function in eggshell formation.
Recently, clusterin, a secretory disulphide-bonded
heterodimeric glycoprotein was shown to be a component of eggshell matrix [49] and to be distributed
throughout the mammillary and palisade layers. This
protein, which is very similar to its mammalian homologues, is expressed in many tissues and may function
as a secreted chaperone involved in stabilization and
prevention of precipitations of proteins secreted under
stress conditions. Clusterin could function in the uterine fluid to prevent the premature aggregation and
precipitation of eggshell matrix components before
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and during their assembly into the protein scaffold
necessary for ordered mineralisation.
3.4. Egg white proteins
Ovalbumin was the first egg white protein revealed
in shell matrix by N-terminal amino acid sequencing
and immunochemistry [31]. Its presence in uterine
fluid is predominant at the initial stage of eggshell
formation [23], and it is localized in the mammillae of
the eggshell [31]. Ovotransferrin and lysozyme are
also present in eggshell membranes at high levels and
are also elevated in uterine fluid during the initial stage
of shell formation; their intramineral localization is
limited to the mammillary knobs [25,35]. Ovalbumin,
lysozyme, and ovotransferrin are major proteins of the
egg white, representing 54, 3.5 and 12% of egg white,
respectively. These proteins, therefore, may arrive via
passive diffusion through the oviduct lumen. However,
the uterus also synthesizes these proteins, as shown by
RT-PCR and Northern blotting. Ovotransferrin and
lysozyme modified the morphology of calcite crystals
grown in vitro, suggesting their putative role in controlling calcium carbonate formation. However, it is
likely that the predominant role of these three proteins,
well known for their anti-microbial properties, is a
chemical protective function during avian embryonic
development [25,35,53].
3.5. Organic constituents unique to the process
of shell calcification
This group is composed of shell proteins and proteoglycans that are only synthesised by tissues involved in eggshell calcification (red isthmus and
uterus). These proteins are novel and specific to the
eggshell mineralisation process, and have as yet, with
few exceptions, only been identified in the domestic
hen.
3.5.1. Glycosaminoglycans
The presence of glycosaminoglycans (uronic acid,
galactosaminoglycan, and hyaluronic acid) in the eggshell has been chemically demonstrated [44,54,55]. In
hen eggshell, glycosaminoglycans are composed of
equal ratios of hyaluronic acid and galactosaminoglycan, in which chondroitin sulphate and dermatan sulphate are predominant [54,55]. Dermatan and keratan

sulphate glycosaminoglycans have been biochemically and immunohistochemically demonstrated and
localised [4,10]. The appearance of a keratan sulphate
proteoglycan, secreted by the isthmus gland cells [17],
coincides with the formation of the mammillae
5.15 hrs post-ovulation and its location corresponds
with the site of nucleation of the first crystals. This
keratan sulphate proteoglycan may, therefore, play an
important role during the deposition of the first crystals
of the eggshell. During the following active phase of
calcification, the secretion of a dermatan sulphate proteoglycan (named ovoglycan) predominates and is observed by immunofluorescence throughout the palisade layer of the eggshell [17]. This is in agreement
with the observation of the localisation and regulation
of expression of its core protein, ovocleidin-116 [33].
The dermatan sulphate glycosaminoglycan chain of
ovoglycan is polyanionic and acidic, with high calcium
affinity, and is likely to modulate crystal growth during
palisade formation [17]. The observation of alteration
in palisade formation after pharmacologically induced
inhibition of ovoglycan sulphation [5,17], and the
change in the crystal morphology observed in vitro in
the presence of glycoaminoglycan [7] support this hypothesis.
3.5.2. Proteins
Ovocleidin 17 was the first matrix protein to be
purified using chromatographic techniques and characterized [32]. This protein is revealed by immunohistochemistry in the mammillary and palisade layers. It
is also present in the uterine fluid at all stages of shell
formation with the highest concentration being present
during the growth phase [23]. This protein is
142 amino acids in length with a C-type lectin domain
[46], and is secreted by the tubular gland cells [32]. It is
a phosphoprotein that also occurs in a glycosylated
form at a slightly higher molecular weight (23 kDa)
[45]. The relative role of these forms is not clear. In
goose, ansocalcin, a protein of 15 kDa with about 40%
identity to ovocleidin-17 has recently been cloned and
characterized [41]. Of interest is also the purification
and amino sequencing of two C-type lectin proteins
from ostrich eggshell, which have about 40% identity
to each other [50]. Struthiocalcin-1 shows a 65% sequence identity with ansocalcin and 40% with
ovocleidin-17. Stuthiocalcin-2 also showed features of
the chicken and goose proteins, but less sequence iden-
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tity. Emu eggshell is similar to that of ostrich, in that it
contains two different C-type lectin-like proteins
(Mann, in preparation). Ovocleidin-17 and related proteins in ostrich, emu and goose possibly act as framework proteins during matrix assembly. Ansocalcin alters in vitro the calcite morphology of crystals grown
in vitro, but at rather high concentration. Other C-type
lectin proteins have also been identified in numerous
calcium carbonate biominerals, amongst them in mollusc (perlucin) [47], in sea urchin [76] and the mammalian pancreatic stone protein [14].
Ovocalyxin-21 and ovocalyxin-25 have recently
been cloned [26] and are only detected in tissues where
eggshell mineralisation takes place (uterus and red
isthmus). Database analysis shows that ovocalyxin25 has a WAP-type domain, which was also observed
in lustrin A, a matrix protein from the nacreous layer of
the molluscan shell and pearl [70].
Ovocalyxin-32 (32kDa) is present in uterine fluid
during the growth phase, but is mainly present during
the terminal phase of calcification, and consequently is
localised in the outer region of the eggshell [24]. Database searches revealed that ovocalyxin-32 has limited
identity (about 30%) to two unrelated mammalian proteins: latexin, a carboxypeptidase inhibitor, and TIG1,
a protein encoded by a retinoic acid receptorresponsive gene. High-level expression of ovocalyxin32 is limited to the isthmus and uterus tissues. It is
secreted by surface epithelial cells as shown by immunocytochemistry at the light and electron microscope.
In the eggshell, ovocalyxin-32 localizes to the outer
palisade layer, the vertical crystal layer and the cuticle
of the eggshell, in agreement with its demonstration by
Western blotting at high levels in the uterine fluid
during the termination phase of eggshell formation.
Therefore, ovocalyxin-32 may be involved in processes associated with termination of shell mineralisation.
Ovocalyxin-36 has also been cloned. Its predicted
amino acid sequence corresponds to the N-terminus
and internal peptide sequences of a 36 kDa band found
in eggshell extracts and in uterine fluid at high levels
during the calcification phase of shell formation [27].
Ovocalyxin-36 is expressed only in uterine tissue and
its expression is highly upregulated after the egg enters
the uterus. This protein is therefore a promising candidate in the control of shell formation.
Ovocleidin-116 [33,48] is a major component of the
chicken eggshell matrix observed throughout the pali-
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sade layer and most abundant in uterine fluid during
the intense eggshell calcification phase. RT-PCR and
Northern blotting indicate that it is expressed only in
the uterus. It is secreted by the granular cells of the
surface epithelium. The predicted sequence (742 AA)
contains two N-glycosylation sites and two disulphide
bonds [48]. Its N-terminal sequence corresponds to the
core protein of a previously identified 190-kDa eggshell dermatan sulphate proteoglycan [10], named
ovoglycan [17,18]. The core protein of this dermatan
sulphate proteoglycan is modified by glycosylation (to
about 116 kDa) and glycanation (to about 190 kDa)
[10]. Both the 116-kDa and 190-kDa forms are present
in uterine fluid and eggshell extract, but their relative
roles remain unclear. This eggshell constituent is
thought to play a primary role in the control of eggshell
calcification.
An approach to globally characterize the matrix of
various bird species and to contrast common and distinct features by SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
across taxonomic groups shows that some matrix proteins are common to the eight domestic birds tested
(ovocleidin-17, ovalbumin), and that there is a more
restricted distribution for others (ovotransferrin, osteopontin). The distribution of proteoglycans at nucleation sites and within the palisade layer also varies
between species [59]. The identification of the C-type
lectin-like protein in four species (chicken, goose,
emu, and ostrich) also supports the concept of a common process of eggshell formation, even if the precise
role of this protein remains to be established.

4. Evidence of a role for organic constituents in
eggshell mineralisation
A number of observations support the hypothesis
that the eggshell matrix components regulate eggshell
mineralisation. The first one is that the composition of
the uterine fluid changes at different stages of shell
formation: each phase of shell mineralisation (nucleation, rapid crystal growth and the completion of shell
formation) is associated with a specific electrophoretic
profile of biological macromolecules of the uterine
fluid (Fig. 3, [23]). This is due to a sequential alteration
in gene expression and/or protein secretion by the cells
lining the uterus during eggshell formation. In addition, calcium aggregates spontaneously precipitate
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from freshly collected uterine fluid, and these mineral
pellets contain a specific subset of the uterine fluid
proteins [23]. Finally, uterine fluid modifies the kinetics of calcium carbonate precipitation in vitro [16,23].
The induction time for calcium carbonate precipitation is reduced by the uterine fluid harvested during the
formation of mammillary cores, suggesting that the
macromolecular cocktail at this stage of the calcification of the egg promotes crystal nucleation. To a lesser
extent, the uterine fluid collected during the growth
phase also enhances precipitation kinetics. On the contrary, the total uterine fluid harvested at the end of
calcification inhibits the precipitation of calcite [23].
This activity is retained after dialysis of the uterine
fluid, indicating that the effect is due to macromolecules. Using model proteins (lysozyme, ribonuclease,
myoglobin and a-lactalbumin), Hernández-Hernández
et al. [30] have reported a biphasic effect of proteins on
calcium carbonate precipitation. At low concentration,
proteins promoted calcium carbonate precipitation,
while at higher concentration they inhibited it. This
behaviour is characteristic of crystallization inhibitors
that have a strong affinity for target crystal surfaces. At
low concentrations, these inhibitors act as substrates
promoting nucleation and favouring precipitation due
to stereochemical affinity with the crystal surface [40].
This can be explained by the so-called ionotropic effect
[1]: the local elevation in Ca2+ concentration in regions
close to negatively charged patches on the protein
surface would favour nucleation, even in the metastable zone. On the contrary, at higher concentrations,
when there is an excess of inhibitors, they bind to
crystal surface and block the growth sites, inhibiting
precipitation. This inhibiting effect increases when the
charge of protein is negative [30].
In vitro studies have also demonstrated that proteins
affect dramatically the morphology of calcite crystals.
Calcite grown from pure calcium carbonate solution
displays the morphology of cleavage rhombohedra.
Neutral to slightly charged proteins have a stronger
effect on calcite morphology [37]. Proteins preferentially interact with those crystal faces that have the
maximum density of carbonate groups and in which
the carbonate groups are oriented perpendicular to the
surface. The sequential inhibition of the growth of the
{110}, {100}, and {001} faces could be caused by the
combined effect of the density of carbonate groups and
their orientation. The presence of soluble eggshell ex-

tract also affects the morphology of calcite crystals
grown freely in solution [16] or upon avian eggshell
membranes [78]. Similarly, the addition of small
amounts of uterine fluid to a seeded metastable solution of calcium carbonate modifies the morphology
and average size of calcite crystals. Such a modification depends on the dose and on the stage of uterine
fluid and protein concentration. It may also favour
aggregation of crystals at higher concentrations [22].
Some chromatographic fractions purified from the
soluble fraction of eggshell extract induce morphological modifications of the rhombohedric calcite crystal at
very low protein concentration. Purified ovocleidin17 barely affects crystal morphology [28]. Its goose
homologue, ansocalcin, has been shown to slightly
alter calcite morphology and facilitates aggregation of
crystals at higher levels (500µg/ml; [41]). Ovotransferrin reduces the size of the crystal and at 500 µg/ml
promotes the development of elongated crystals with
rough surface made of platelets with a V morphology
most probably {018} faces [25]. Lysozyme at high
concentration (>10 mg/ml) mainly affects the calcite
faces parallel to the c axis, by inhibition of growth on
{110} faces [35,64]. Finally, pure glycoaminoglycans
also affect calcite morphology favouring elongation
[7].
The nature of the interaction between matrix molecules and the mineralisation process is poorly understood. Protein adsorption is affected by protein surface
properties (electrical charge density, conformation and
hydrophobicity) as well as solution conditions (pH,
ionic strength, etc.). These parameters affect the protein structure. Adsorption is enhanced by the hydrophobicity of the protein. Also, electrostatic interaction
plays an important role, especially with hydrophilic
surfaces such as calcite as shown by investigating the
effect of a group of globular proteins of similar size
and conformation, but with different isoelectric points
[30]. Therefore, at a given pH, their surface charges are
different. The experimental results suggest that the
dominant mechanisms accounting for adsorption of
this tested group of proteins are hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions, these proteins adsorbing to different faces in accordance with their net electrostatic
attractions (or repulsions) to calcite surfaces. For
charged proteins, their morphological effect is more
pronounced when proteins are neutrally or negatively
charged. When proteins are neutral or low charged,
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hydrophobic interactions govern the effect. Under this
condition, the amount of proteins adsorbed on the
surface is maximum, in such a way that proteins become dehydrated by their adsorption onto surface and
calcite morphology is strongly modified [64]. These
hypotheses are also supported by the importance of
non-collagen proteins with carboxyl groups in bone
calcification. In eggshell, highly sulphated proteoglycans such as ovoglycan are likely to influence mineralisation by electrostatic interactions [7]. Protein phosphorylation is another post-translational modification
that may be crucial, as shown by Hincke and St Maurice [34]. The dephosphorylation of eggshell osteopontin is associated with loss of inhibition of calcium
carbonate precipitation when tested in vitro using the
pHstat method.
If eggshell matrix proteins participate in establishing the morphology of calcite crystals, it would affect
the texture of the eggshell and therefore influence its
mechanical properties. This hypothesis leads to the
prediction that differences in the total amount of eggshell matrix and/or relative composition of the matrix
would correlate with variations in eggshell strength.
This proposal was tested by micro-extraction, SDSPAGE electrophoresis and quantification by ELISA of
the matrix proteins in eggshell samples. The concentration of three proteins (ovotransferrin, ovalbumin and
ovocleidin-17) were analysed in shell from eggs laid at
initiation and at the end of the laying year [61] and after
moulting of the hens [2]. As anticipated, a significant
improvement (20%) in eggshell breaking strength was
observed after moulting. Interestingly, neither the eggshell thickness nor the amount of organic matter varied
significantly after moulting. However, a decrease in
grain size was measured by optical microscopy (from
about 72 to 58 µm), while crystal orientation remained
unchanged. This reduction in grain size could explain
the observed improvement in mechanical properties. In
fact, a good correlation between grain size and breaking strength was observed. Although some trace elements modify the morphology of calcite crystals
grown in vitro, no change in the concentration of the
trace elements analysed (Al, Cr, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As,
Se, Sr, Mn, Cd, Ba, Pb) was observed in eggshell after
moulting. On the other hand, the composition of the
organic matrix changes after moulting [2] as revealed
by change in staining intensity of various electrophoretic bands (lower level of ovocleidin-116,
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ovotransferrin) and by ELISA, confirming a notable
decrease in ovotransferrin. It has been observed that
whole extract and specific components such as
ovotransferrin affects calcite crystal growth, suggesting that the change in these protein concentrations may
be associated with the observed variation in crystal size
that is responsible for the improved mechanical properties after moulting [67].
It is clear from all the above-reviewed results that
the matrix components play an active role in the control of growth kinetics and of crystal morphology.
Consequently, coupled with competition for crystallisation space, the organic matrix regulates the textural
organization within the eggshell. However, additional
information is needed to better understand the nature
of the interactions between macromolecules and growing calcite crystals, to learn to emulate in vitro actual
crystal morphology in eggshells, and to know the relative importance of different matrix components. The
eggshell, however, due to its spatial and temporal sequence of formation, as well as to the emerging relationship between textural structure and mechanical
properties that is seen between species and at different
physiological stages, constitutes a valuable model to
better understand the calcitic biomineralisation that is
found in diverse organisms.
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